
VON FASS  TAP BEER
Arcobrau schloss dunkel (Bavaria, Germany)
Dark lager with malt and caramel tones - 4.6%
 
 
Arcobrau weissbier (Bavaria, Germany)
True Bavarian wheat beer, subtly sweet, rounded fruit flavours, hints
of lemon and banana - 5.3%
 
 
Arcobrau zwickl (Bavaria, Germany)
Unfiltered, cloudy pale ale loaded with natural vitamins and
minerals - 5.2%
 
 
Stiegl lager (Salzburg, Austria)
A full bodied refreshing beer with a gentle bitterness, brewed using
indigenous ingredients - 5%
 
 
Frucht bier (Bavaria, Germany) Lycee, mango or passionfruit - 4.6%
 

300ml     8.50
500ml   12.50

1 ltr  23.50
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WEISSWEIN  WHITE WINE   150ML
Toorak estate semillion sauvignon blanc (Leeton, NSW) HOUSE
Fresh lime and citrus aromas with tropical fruit flavours. 
 
Toorak estate moscato (Leeton, NSW) HOUSE
Has lifted floral musk fruit aromas. The palate is sweet and soft in
texture with a pleasant fruity finish.
 
Lenz moser gruener veltliner (Burgenland, Austria)
Yellow green colour, fresh and spicy bouquet, fruity body, lively fresh
finish.
 
Lenz moser pinot gris (Burganland, Austria)
Nutty aromas, concentrated spiciness, full bodied and fresh.
 
Savee sea sauvignon blanc (Marlborough, NZ)
Juicy tropical and gooseberry flavours come through on the palate.
 
Whitebox chardonnay (Yarra Valley, VIC)
Classic stone fruit aromas dominate the nose with traces of grapefruit
and vanilla. The palate exhibits strong varietal characters of peach,
honeydew melon and citrus with subtle spiciness from French oak.
 
50 Degrees trochen reisling (Rheingau, Germany)
The special climate provides ideal conditions for the riesling grape, 
a late ripening grape variety.

7.50      36
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11.50       - -
 
 
 

13.50      62
 
 

9.50       45
 
 

13            60
 
 
 
 

14            65

ROTWEIN  RED WINE   150ML

SPIRITS   30ML

APFELWEIN  CIDER   330ML
Somersby cider apple or pear - 4.5%
 

MINERALWASSER  MINERAL WATER   500ML

Coke, diet coke, fanta, lemonade
 
Almduler - Natural alpine herb, sparkling soda (Austria)

KAFFEE AND TEE

   6.50

SAFT  JUICE
Apple, orange, mango 3.50

Espresso, macchiato
 
Cappuccino, flat white, long black
 
Latte, mocha, vienna, hot chocolate
 
Pot of tea, camomile, chai, earl grey, english breakfast, green tea, peppermint

   3.50
 

   4      
 

4.50
 

4.50

SODA

San pellegrino sparkling

   4     
 

5     

ROSE   150ML 

SEKT  SPARKLING WINE   150ML

Mas fleurey cotes de provence rose (Provence, France)
Made from the best southern grapes giving the wine it's delicacy and
fruitiness.
 

12        55

Katenburger strawberry (Katlenburger-Lindau, Germany)
Exclusive premium sparkling wine offers an exquisite fine sparkling fruit
indulgence in perfection.
 
Katenburger mango (Katlenburger-Lindau, Germany)
A fresh and sweet sparkling wine made from the juice of fresh mango.
 
Dogarina prosecco triviso doc (Treviso, Italy)
This dry wine is fresh with it's floral bouquet of wild flowers and wisteria.

FLASHENBIER BOTTLE BEER
Clausthaler  (Germany)
Non alcholic, unfiltered and full bodied spicy premium beer
 
Schofferhofer hefeweizen (Germany)
Light citrus with a hint of peanut on the palate - 4.9%
 
Liekeim premium pils (Germany)
Triple hopped with fine citrus, dry and pleasantly bitter - 5%
 
Stiegl lager (Salzburg, Austria)
A full bodied refreshing beer with a gentle bitterness, brewed using
indigenous ingredients - 5%

   330ml      8.50
 
 

500ml    14.50
 
 

500ml    14.50
 
 

330ml      9.50
 

   8.50
 

Arcobrau is a family owned brewery which began almost 500 years
ago in Moos located in Bavaria, Germany. Moos is a picturesque
town surrounded by rolling fields of barley and wheat with dark hills
of the Bavarian forest in the distance, a perfect location and
climate for brewing beer. Currently Arcobrau is one of the largest
breweries in Lower Bavaria. All ingredients used are of the highest
quality, the water which is the essence of brewing comes from an
ancient mineral well.

7.50     36
 
 
 

12.50      - -
 
 
 

8          35
 
 
 

14          65
 
 
 

   - -       109         
www.jagerstube.com.au

Toorak estate cabernet merlot (Leeton, NSW) HOUSE
Spicey and berry fruit aromas with a fine tannin palate structure. 
The finish is soft and full flavoured.
 
Lenz moser blaufraenkish (Burgenland, Austria)
Dark ruby red colour, fine berry in the nose, well integrated tannis, strong
body, dry finish.
 
Red cub cabernet merlot (Margaret River, WA)
This wine is a plathora of aromas including fully ripe dark fruits of
blackberries, plums and dark cherries, tobacco and dark chocolate. 
 
Westlake felon shiraz (Barossa Valley, SA)
Deep crimson purple, its bouquet sets the scene with its precocious
display of black fruits, spice, pepper and cedary French oak all in tune.  
 
Audrey wilkinson winemakers selection 2017 malbec (Hunter Valley, NSW)
Blackberry and cherry aromas with slight cinnamon and blackcurrent leaf
notes.

9.50
 

      9.50
 

9.50
 

15     
    

Smirnoff vodka 
 
Jack daniels whiskey
 
Jim beam bourbon whiskey
 
Chivas regal scotch

Apfel  apple - 18%
 
Pfirsich  peach - 21%
 
Sauerapfel  sour apple - 16%
 
Buttertoffee  butterscotch - 21%
 
Kircsh  cherry - 16%
 
Schnapps paddle 
11 for the price of 10

 8.50
 

8.50
 

8.50
 

8.50
 

8.50
 

85     
 

SCHNAPPS  30ML

7          32
 
 
 

  7          32
 
 

11.50     55

Gordan's gin
 
Baileys irish cream
 
Hennessy XO

9.50
 

9.50
 

25     

Kircsh  cherry - 40%
 
Obsteler  apple and pear - 38%
 
Plum - 40%
 
Williams pear - 40%
 
Bergfeuer blood orange - 50%
 
Gletcher eis - 50%

 10.50
 

10.50
 

10.50
 

10.50
 

12.50
 

12.50
 

COCKTAILS
Espresso martini vodka, kalhua and espresso
 
Jaegerstube flamme vodka, peach schnapps and cranberry juice
 
Bavarian bergsteiger vodka, blue curacao and lemonade
 

   15     
 

15     
 

15     


